
 “To Know Christ and To Have Others Know Him”    

 

OUR SAVIOR’S SHARED JOURNEY 

JUNE’S WINDS OF THE SPIRIT  
     The Church Year Calendar (that we use to shape Our Savior’s 

Sunday Worship Experiences) is a wonderful way to remember some 

important things about what God’s love means in our lives. 

Sometimes called the “Liturgical Calendar,” it is a powerful way so 

see and feel and hear the movement of God’s Spirit in our world and 

on our way. June is a busy month for the “movement,” leaving 

behind Easter and moving into the growth season of Pentecost. The 

colors in the Sanctuary will remind us of that movement, starting with red (after the 50 days of 

white for Easter) and moving to green. The green paraments (or “vestments” or “hangings;” 

the altar cloths and banners and pastoral stoles) in part are meant to symbolize that growth 

in God’s Spirit. 

     But what does it mean? 

     I recently came up with a small list for Preschool Chapel. Pastor Joy or I meet with the 

Preschool weekly on Wednesdays and Thursdays for  Chapel Time in their classroom. We 

used to meet in the Chapel by the Sanctuary, but COVID continues to have an effect on 

how we do things around the church. I miss meeting in the Chapel, but, in a way, having 

Chapel Time in the Classroom is a wonderful reminder of what and why we have Chapel 

Time: to bring God/Jesus/The Holy Spirit into the lives of the students and staff. 

     For Chapel Time during the 2nd to the last week of Preschool, I shared some things I could 

think of that are “really, really true” about Easter that the Holy Spirit wants to advocate in our 

lives to help us to remember well enough so that we can live in the power of it. I had the 

students chant  “God loves us when…”   

     and then I responded with:  

   the sun shines or it rains 

   we are happy or we are sad 

   we are busy or we are bored 

   we are sleeping or we are awake 

   we are weak or we are strong 

   we are fast or we are slow 

   we tired or we are too wound up 

   we sneeze or when we blow our noses 

          we smile or we frown 

          we laugh or we cry 

   we are just here 

   no matter what                                                                                      

   no matter when                                                                                 Cont. on next page…….. 
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Joyful News 

Pastor Joy 

……..continued from front page  

    Some of those examples may be a little too “Preschool-centric” for this article; it never hurts 

to be reminded of the basics. That power of the Resurrection, contemplated during the Easter 

Season, gets deepened by the Spirit’s counseling in the weeks ahead. One of the wonderful 

things about the Spirit doing that “Pentecost Work” She does, is that we get empowered to 

see and learn and benefit from how true those examples of love are. Then, we get 

empowered to explore even more, so that we can live in the power of the Spirit well enough 

for others to see and learn and benefit too. 

     Our Savior’s Sunday morning worship experiences in June will explore some of what “June’s 

Wind of the Spirit” means for all of us as we remember the powerful coming and empowering 

God/Jesus’ Spirit brought to Jesus’ followers on the Day of Pentecost. Next we will wonder, 

ponder and celebrate a mystery of our faith that is rooted in our experience of Trinity: God is 

One in Three and Three in One. Then begins the long Church Season of the “Sundays after 

Pentecost.” In worship in the last two Sundays of June that will mean joining the story of Jesus’ 

ministry as he deals with demons and then challenges his followers to “really” follow. 

     The “June’s Wind of the Spirit” will help us journey together to bring life to Our Savior’s 

Mission, “To know Christ and to have others know Christ” as together we live Our Savior’s 

shared values of Involvement and Commitment, Hospitality, Friendly and Welcoming, 

Outreach and Welcome and Spiritual Growth and Needs. 

I am on that journey with you.   
    . 

 

 

Grace and peace to you from Jesus Christ our Lord and Savior, 

 

When I was a ten going on eleven, my family went to many movies. My favorite movie was 

“Oklahoma.” One of the songs from that movie was, “June is busting out all over.” As I write it 

is still May, I am definitely looking for June to bust out with leaves and flowers, and my favorite 

lilacs. 

 

 Pentecost Sunday is the first Sunday of June.  The Gospel Acclamation will be, “Alleluia. Come 

Holy Spirit, fill the hearts of your faithful, and kindle in us the fire of your love. Alleluia.” Pause for 

a moment and ponder the words in bold. How do we live out these words as we live and work 

as a community of faith?  

Pastor Chris 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.fg-a.com%2Fsummer-clipart.html&psig=AOvVaw0yc08hda0w_5XnOLmxla3D&ust=1650997977154000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAwQjRxqFwoTCMiN6_Tsr_cCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAj
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=http%3A%2F%2Fclipart-library.com%2Fclipart%2Fflip-flop-clip-art-43.htm&psig=AOvVaw3cUphgVzmBVfgMKCanmHJh&ust=1652537976617000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAwQjRxqFwoTCPjiievV3PcCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAP
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The Latest from CYF  
 

Summer has arrived! For some of you that means your kids are finishing up school, for others, maybe you are off 
for the summer!  For many of us, it simply means a time to enjoy the beautiful weather and spend a lot of time 
outside this month! I know that’s what my family and I will be doing!   
 
For those of you that I have not had the opportunity to thank in person, I want to say thank you!  Thank you for 
the cards, love, support, sharing your own stories and meals that were given over the darkest days of my life.  I 
can truly say that each one made a difference, each hug has helped, and each encouraging word has kept me go-
ing.  I do not know where I would be without the love and support of this wonderful family of faith.  Thank you 
from the bottom of my heart!  
 
I am delighted to let you know that I am expecting a bundle of joy again!  Josh and I could not be more 
thrilled!  The morning sickness (all day sickness for me!) is hopefully on its way out…I write at a moment that I 
am very nauseous…so let’s just hope between the time I needed to write this and the time you read this, it’s 
gone!  Our beautiful baby should arrive sometime in early/mid November.  We hope you choose to share in our 
joy! 
 
If you have not had the chance yet, I encourage you to check out Voyageurs Lutheran Ministry (VLM)
Camps!  They offer some pretty awesome camps for both students, but also for families! My family and I will be 
attending the week long family camp held at Camp Hiawatha!  Come and join us and spend a week not cooking, 
enjoying the great outdoors, getting to know some other wonderful people and did I mention not cooking?! Can 
you tell my husband and I are excited to not cook for a week?!?  Anyway, check out the camps!   
 
A little more about VLM….did you know that we sponsor a cabin at Camp Vermilion?  This means that it is our 
responsibility to upkeep the cabin and help with the rest of the camp!  While we missed the spring clean up day, 
which was sooooo fun last year, we can go in September to  help close up camp for the winter and have a ton of 
fun doing it! It looks like September 25 is the date to set aside this year!  
 
Now, let’s talk about the prayground!  We introduced the prayground on Palm Sunday so if you’ve been attend-
ing services in person or watching online you’ve probably seen the prayground!  It is up front on the right side of 
the sanctuary as you walk in.  This is an area geared for the youngest people attending church!  It is an area with 
some quiet toys, soft foam flooring, and a table to color on.  We are working on getting some more things for ba-
bies!  What we have right now is mostly geared for toddlers/early elementary.   

The goal of the prayground is to give younger children a space to engage in worship and where they can 
see and participate if they choose to.  It’s easy to forget sometimes that when the congregation stands, most kids 
can’t see unless no one is in front of them!  We also recognize that the youngest among us tend to move more 
and this is a safe space to do so.   

             As we make the transition to the prayground being in the sanctuary, we ask that you give grace to 
those around you.  It is a learning process for everyone.  We are experimenting with 
what toys will do ok and not make much noise and what ones will need to be 
changed.  Kids are learning how to play in the space quietly, while still engaging with 
other children and watching all the things going on up front.  You’d be amazed at what 
the kids hear when they are playing! I had a very in depth discussion with my 6 year old 
after church one day.  I didn’t really think he was paying attention because he was col-
oring, let me assure you, he was not only listening, he was thinking through it all, too!  
           We still offer busy bags for those who do not want to bring their children to the 
prayground but still would like some quiet activities while in worship.  We also have 
the nursery open, with the hope of having a staffed nursery.  We want parent(s) to be 
able to choose what is right for their child each week and each week it may change!  
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.nicepng.com%2Fmaxp%2Fu2t4o0y3i1a9o0i1%2F&psig=AOvVaw3cUphgVzmBVfgMKCanmHJh&ust=1652537976617000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAwQjRxqFwoTCPjiievV3PcCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAW
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The Latest from CYF  

YOUTH RUMMAGE SALE 
 FOR ZION AND OUR SAVIOR’S  

Thursday, June 16 
Friday, June 17 

Saturday, June 18 
8:00 am-1:00 pm 

Zion Lutheran Church 
  

As Zion and Our Savior’s share many joint 
programs, all proceeds will be evenly split 
between the two churches to support 
youth programming for the coming 
year.  Items can be brought to Zion start-
ing Tuesday, June 7th through Tuesday, 
June 14th.  Church is open Tuesday-Friday 
from 8:30-3:30 pm.   
  

Items NOT accepted this year: 

-TVs-playpens-cribs-car seats 

-computers-helmets-stuffed animals 

-large furniture-encyclopedias/textbooks 

-Any large items you will need  
permission prior to dropping off. 

Summer Stretch  

July 11th-13th  

9-4PM  
for students that just finished grades 5-8.  This is 

a time for us to serve our community and have 

fellowship in the afternoon (more info to 

come!) Registration will be coming soon. 

Please look for registration on our website or 

feel free to email me at jhamil-

ton@oursaviorscloquet.org and I will send you 

the registration form. Registration forms are in 

narthex and on our website. 

Looking for ways to help with children, youth and family ministry?  Here are some ways you can help! 
1. Helping with VBS, there are many, many opportunities to help.  Examples: food prep, food service, lead-
ing games, leading a lesson, set up, clean up, etc.   
2. Help with the garage sale.  We need help sorting through items starting on Tuesday, June 14th.  We also 
will need help setting up, helping during the garage sale, and clean up! We need your help!  
3. Helping plan Summer Stretch 
4. Helping supervise during Summer Stretch 
5. Cleaning and maintaining the prayground area each week 
6. Cleaning and maintaining the nursery space each week 

 
Have ideas or projects that a group of wonderful middle school students could complete during Summer 
Stretch?  Contact me and let me know!  I’m all ears!  
 
You are what makes each program successful so please reach out and let me know how you would like to help!  
 
Thank you!! Jennifer Hamilton-CYF Director 

VBS for Zion and Our Savior’s  
Mon., June 6, Tues., June 7  

and Wed., June 8  
5-8 pm at Zion Lutheran Church  

Supper is provided! 
  
During each evening, families will have the oppor-

tunity to be together and also separate into 
adult time and youth time. 

  
This year’s theme is “Tree of  

Healing” and will give children and adults the op-
portunity to consider what health means and how 
God invites us to share in the building of a just 

world where all can enjoy the gifts of God’s cre-
ations. 

  
The program is free of charge, but we encourage 

a donation to go to the ELCA Good Gifts Pro-
gram. Registration forms are in narthex and on 

our website. 

CYF is looking for donations of new  
or gently used “Little People” toys. 

mailto:jhamilton@oursaviorscloquet.org
mailto:jhamilton@oursaviorscloquet.org
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ReInspire Update:  

Transitions 
     CAT has met with Deacon Brenda from the Synod to talk about the process going forward as we look to call a 
new pastor.  
     Here is what we can and should be doing now. We should be celebrating and honoring Pastor Chris’ and 
Sandy’s time with us. They have been an important chapter in Our Savior’s history and deserve to be honored.  
     We can also be forming a transitional team. This team is not the call committee. This team’s focus will be to 
capture the hopes and dreams of Our Savior’s members for the future. The transition team should be a mix of 5-8 
people that is representative of our congregation. We have already started some of this work with Pastor Phil and 
our core value work. The transition team will continue this through the summer. If you are interested in serving 
on this short-term team, please reach out to myself or anyone on PPC. 
     CAT and PPC are also looking at an interim pastor. We have a few possibilities and will narrow that down 
and hopefully have someone ready to start in October.  
     Anytime there is change and transitions, people will handle it differently. During this time, please be kind to 
each other. Openly communicate with leadership and we will openly communicate with you. Give everyone a 
little grace as we work our way through this process.  

Juli Lattner-Church President  
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Assembly Reports 

 “Deeply Rooted in a Boundless God” – 2022 Northeastern Minnesota Syn-
od Assembly Synopsis  
On April 29-May 1, 2022 the Northeastern Minnesota Synod gathered for their 
35th Annual Synod Assembly. This was the first assembly to be held in person 
since 2020 and the first time the assembly offered a hybrid option. The theme 
verse for the assembly was Ephesians 3:17b (CEV), “Stand firm and be deeply 
rooted in God’s love.” Bishop Amy Odgren welcomed everyone and chaired 
the assembly. Bishop Amy thanked everyone for participating, “We are people 
of the resurrection and new life is a promise.” Reflecting on her 2020 Call to 
serve as Bishop during COVID times, she lifted up the many ministry partners 
for the good work we share together. “This Call to serve as your Bishop has 
been humbling, daunting, yet joy filled as we remain hopeful in the gospel,” 
Odgren shared.  
 
Format  
This was the first ever hybrid assembly with 77 participants gathering on Zoom and 197 in-person participants at Cragun’s 
Resort in Brainerd. The Quilt Auction and Marketplace were back but bidding was done online. Zoom participants had the 
opportunity to ask their questions and their faces were seen on the plenary screens.  
 
Worship Services & Devotions  
All spoken portions of the worship services and daily devotions were based on the NE MN Synod Journey scripture text and 
were led in person. Thank you to the many vocalists, choirs, musicians, directors, accompanists who provided videos or 
mp3’s for our worship music. (You will see these running on the Synod website and FB page.) Thank you too, to Bethany 
Lutheran in Cromwell for the use of their processional cross and to Salem Lutheran in Deerwood for the use of their baptis-
mal bowl. Bishop Amy Odgren preached at the Sunday morning service (video/manuscript available on the website) and led 
the assembly in an Affirmation of Baptism. Fourteen congregations provided music videos for the worship services and de-
votions and more than 23 congregations were represented by the leaders for worship, devotions, IT, registration, etc. A huge 
Thank You to Legacy Productions and the tech/IT team for a job well done throughout the services and assembly!  
 
Dwelling in the Word  
Catherine Anderson, Synod Minister for Discipleship & Christian Community, along with Pastor Erika Nilsen, Lord of Life 
– Baxter, led the assembly in a variety of methods of encountering scripture utilizing curriculum based on the NE MN Syn-
od Journey/2022 ELCA Youth Gathering curriculum. Participants were deeply rooted in faith and connected to God and 
each other through table discussion and Zoom breakout conversations. You can download the curriculum to use with your 
adults and youth at www.nemnsynod.org/Curriculum.  
 
Plenary Sessions  
The Assembly Rules & Procedures, the 2022 Agenda, and the 2021 Synod Assembly Minutes were approved by unanimous 
consent. Any uncontested position in the election was also approved by unanimous consent. Pastor Matt McWaters, Chair-
Synod Council Finance Team presented the 2023 Synod Budget and Deacon Brenda Tibbetts, Synod Minister for Leader-
ship Support presented the 2023 Synod Guidelines for Salary, Benefits and Compensation. Voting took place on Sunday and 
both were passed.  
 
Resolutions  
22-1A Memorial Calling for a Just Transition to 50% Reduction in US Greenhouse Gas Emissions by 2030 (from 
EcoFaith Network, supported by Heartland Conference)  
After much discussion, Memorial passed: 232 Yes 16 No  
22-2A Resolution: Afghan Adjustment Act - Caring for our Afghan Neighbors  
(from Heartland Conference) Resolution passed: 242 Yes 0 No  
22-3A Resolution: Supporting Refugees from Ukraine (from Heartland Conference)  
(from Heartland Conference) Resolution passed: 250 Yes 0 No  
Approved Resolutions can be found at on the SA 2022 website/Resolutions.  
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Assembly Reports 

 
Ministry Partner Presentations:  
A blend of live in-person, video presentations and ministry tables provided opportunities to learn more about what we do 
together as synod and what we do together as the ELCA.  
* The Rev. Barbara Lund, the ELCA’s Sr. Director for Service and Justice brought greetings from Presiding Bishop 
Elizabeth Eaton and shared stories of how God’s work is being done throughout the world through our hands. The North-
eastern Minnesota Synod’s mission support to the ELCA was $467,000 in 2023. From March 1-14 and from across the 
ELCA, over $4.5 million dollars were raised for Lutheran Disaster Response in Eastern Europe. On May 7, nine women 
will be ordained as Lutheran pastors in Poland. The Northeastern Minnesota Synod has three Fund for Leaders Scholars in 
Meagan Esterby (called to serve in Philadelphia, PA), Laura Anderson (graduating this spring from Wartburg Seminary 
and assigned to our synod), and Lars Anderson (completed internship now hired by LCM-Missoula, Montana). Pastor Bar-
bara also provided updates on the YAGM opportunities, AMMPARO, Peace Not Walls, EcoFaith, Advocacy Ministries 
and Lutheran Disaster/Hunger Response.  
* SALC Greetings. The Rev. Anoop David Entrapati from our South Andrha, India Lutheran Church brought special 
greetings from Bishop Vijayabhaskar Entrapati. Pr. Anoop shared, “When God’s love is manifested, there is justice. At the 
right moment, your love for me manifested God’s love.Thank you for giving hope to people like me.” Pastor Anoop is fur-
thering his graduate studies at Luther Seminary in St. Paul and was hosted by Rev. Mark and Brenda Wagner. Pastor 
Anoop served as the worship assistant for the Sunday morning closing worship service.  
* LSS (Lutheran Social Service) Servant of Christ Award was presented to Knife River Lutheran Church for their out-
reach work by honoring more than 80 Lake County First Responders & Law Enforcement Officers.  
* Holy Cow! Look What We Did for Hunger award was presented to Salem Lutheran, Longville whose hunger gifts av-
eraged $70.27 per confirmed member.  
* WELCA Greeting “Just This, Just Now” presented by SWO President Lynda Lochner who announced that the North-
eastern Minnesota Women of the ELCA have already raised $10,000 for the Circle of Welcome, a partnership with LSS in 
sponsoring in Afghan family in Minnesota.  
* LEAD Core Team (Strategic plan development team) chairperson Deacon Susan Williams provided a PowerPoint 
presentation on the listening sessions which took place this past year to assist in formulating a synod wide strategy for min-
istry in the coming years. Participants were also encouraged to provide their input based on the 11 values listed in the re-
port. The link for the full report is on the synod website/Home.  
* Synod Minister for Discipleship and Christian Community Catherine Anderson shared some sobering statistics re-
garding the loneliness among young people in her report, and how important it is we focus on developing relationships, 
discipleship practices, and leadership development to deeply root youth and adults in a better story. With these in mind, 
faith formation plans are moving forward in the coming year expanding the Leadership Camp pilot to include all youth and 
offering an All-Youth Gathering in November. You can read the full report here.  
* New Ministry Opportunity! Amazed and excited at how the Holy Spirit works and puts people and resources into place, 
Director of Evangelical Mission/Synod Minister for Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion Deacon Colleen Bernu shared exciting 
news of a new partnership between CHUM, the Northeast Regional Corrections Center (NERCC) and the Northeastern 
Minnesota Synod and with the Rev. Victor St. George, the first rostered chaplain to serve NERCC in over 10 years. Pastor 
Victor, an ELCA Minister of Word & Sacrament, will expand the ministry to include sacraments at the request of those 
living in NERCC and explore how to develop a soft re-entry program that includes a worshiping community. Ordained in 
1988, Pastor Victor has served ELCA congregations in North Dakota and Wisconsin, is trained to utilize trauma informed 
care, and has worked with people in recovery. The cost of $6,000 financially supports this work for 1 month; $1,500 finan-
cially supports his work in this ministry for one week; and $200 for one day. You are invited to join in this ministry 
through prayer and financial support. Contributions can be sent to the NEMN Synod office, 1105 E. Superior St., Upper 
Suite, Duluth, MN 55802. Please write “NERCC Ministry” on the memo line.  
* Other Ministry Partners i.e. Lutheran Campus Ministry, Ministry to Seafarers, EcoFaith, Lay Leader Network, Luther-
an Advocacy Minnesota, Together Here Ministries, Lutheran Outdoor Ministries, Companion Synods in Honduras, India 
and Ingria-Russia, Welcome & Reconciling LGBTQIA+, Lutheran Immigration & Refugee Services, Twin Ports Peace 
Not Walls, and more can be found in the Bulletin of Reports and links on the synod website/Ministries.  
 
Anniversaries of Ordination and Congregations were also recognized with PowerPoint photos. For a complete list along 
with the Synod Assembly Photo Album click here.  
 
A Bishop’s Celebratory Reception was held on Saturday evening in the Sports Centre. Bishop Odgren’s Installation took 
place in November 2020 with a limited amount of people in attendance due to COVID. A very lovely reception was  
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SUPPORT OUR SAVIOR’S LUTHERAN 

CHURCH BY SHOPPING WITH 

AMAZONSMILE 

Assembly Reports 
enjoyed by all this year as we could gather together in person. Thank you to Pastor Erika Nilsen, Pastor Kristin Oltman and 
Susanne Hinrichs for their creative planning and for the others who assisted as well. You are all greatly appreciated!  
 
Northeastern Minnesota Synod’s Representative on the ELCA Churchwide Council  
Loren Solberg, Bethel-Trinity, Bovey, was available Saturday evening for an open mic time of discussion regarding the up-
coming Social Statement on Church & State and Civic Participation. Solberg is serving on the Task Force working on this 
document and will be setting up listening sessions around the synod in the coming months. Your input will be greatly appre-
ciated.  
 
Quilt Auction and Market Place  
Beautiful quilts and Marketplace items graced the Centre Space and were also available to view and bid online. The Quilt 
Auction brought in $10,386; the Marketplace items brought in $702; plus Hunger gifts of $80 for a total of: $11,168 desig-
nated for World Hunger and Lutheran Disaster Relief.  
 
Offerings - designated to Seminary Scholarship Fund and the Seminary Debt Relief totaled: $4897.  
Intern Tauna Roth and Pastor Amy Janssen both shared how grateful they and other seminarians and first call rostered min-
isters are for these financial gifts that enable them to continue their education and to serve.  
 
More Information  
For more details, information and photos, we encourage you to visit the Assembly page on the synod website where all doc-
uments have now been archived and more pictures/videos will be posted.  

Tuition Prices and Schedule  
for NHCP 2022-2023 

Half-day options 
Tuesday and Thursday from 9-12pm; $80/month 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-12pm; $110/month 
Monday-Friday from 9-12pm; $150/month 

 
Full-day options 

Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 9-3pm; $227/month 
Monday-Friday from 9-3pm; $345/month  

Good news for us Lutherans! The Parish Planning 
Council has approved the return of coffee and treats 
after Sunday worship. If you would like to host a  
coffee time please sign up on the clipboard in the  
Narthex. 

A huge "Thank you" to the OSLC members who served  

on the SMART Team. The SMART Team helped to guide 

your church family through the decisions which needed to 

be made as the Covid pandemic impacted our community 

and our world.  With the Covid virus now entering the en-

demic phase the SMART Team is being retired.  Any new 

Covid related issues will be addressed by the Parish Plan-

ning Council. 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.artofit.org%2Fimage-gallery%2F770608186232394240%2Fhappy-father-day-illustration-happy-icons-day-icons-day-png-and-vector-with-transparent-background-for-free-download%2F&psig=AOvVaw0NUXavv0BdWSjr0eDr
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fclipart.world%2Fcoffee-cup-clipart%2Fabstract-coffee-cup-clipart%2F&psig=AOvVaw3fUWLWonjLtwvyClEKOtpI&ust=1647536638069000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAsQjRxqFwoTCOD56LKOy_YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAG
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fclipart.world%2Fcoffee-cup-clipart%2Fabstract-coffee-cup-clipart%2F&psig=AOvVaw3fUWLWonjLtwvyClEKOtpI&ust=1647536638069000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAsQjRxqFwoTCOD56LKOy_YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAG
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fclipart.world%2Fcoffee-cup-clipart%2Fabstract-coffee-cup-clipart%2F&psig=AOvVaw3fUWLWonjLtwvyClEKOtpI&ust=1647536638069000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAsQjRxqFwoTCOD56LKOy_YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAG
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.kindpng.com%2Fimgv%2Fbboibi_download-summer-png-clipart-flip-flops-clipart-png%2F&psig=AOvVaw091DU0H-GXwx9PKcOp3_Ph&ust=1652537533977000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAwQjRxqFwoTCPDt7qvU3PcCFQAAAAAdAAAAA
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Church News 

SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 
We all have times when we celebrate a special event 
(birthdays, anniversaries etc.) or would love to hold up 
someone in a special way such as through memorials.  Do-
nations which support special activities in your church can 
be a great way to celebrate that special person or event.  
The radio broadcast for example is greatly appreciated by 
homebound members.  The cost is $67 for each Sunday that 
we have our service on WKLK.  Consider sponsoring one 
Sunday.  You can also team up with others to share the 
cost. 
 
One of your most impactful stewardship contributions can 
be to get involved and share your time and ideas.  During 
the month of May several of the church teams provided 
information about their activities during the Sunday ser-
vices.  This information is also shared on the OSLC Face-
book page.  Please consider checking out a team where you 
might contribute. 

Blessings from your Stewardship Team 
 
 

 
THANK YOU 

We’re feeding more people than ever thanks to you 
and your 209 pound food donation and $1,238 finan-
cial donation to our food bank at this important time. 
Thank you for your support of Northland families, chil-
dren and seniors facing food insecurity.  

Shaye Moris-Executive Director 
Second Harvest Northern Lakes Food Bank 

IMPORTANT  
FINANCIAL NEWS 

     At the request of Dave Johnson, we will no longer 
be collecting donations for the Dominican Republic 
Fund. If you have any questions, please contact Dave 
directly. 
 
     Frandsen Bank has informed us that all checks 
coming into our church need to be made out to Our 
Savior’s (or OSLC). Please put, in the MEMO LINE, 
where you would like your money recorded (ie. 
NHCP, Second Harvest, etc). We can no longer de-
posit checks made out to other entities to our account.  

Thank You! 

Picnic and Worship Service 
     The Fellowship Team is hosting a picnic and wor-
ship service on Wednesday August 10th at Our Sav-
ior’s. If the weather is nice, bring your lawn chairs or 
blankets as we hope to be outside.  We will have this 
event rain or shine. 
    In case of rain, we will gather in the Fellowship Hall. 

5:30-6:30  picnic and fellowship 
  (hamburgers, hot dogs, baked beans, potato 
      chips, watermelon) 
 6:30   informal worship service  
Ice Cream will be served immediately after the ser-
vice. There will be a free will donation for the picnic.   

Come and join us! Bring the whole family. 
 

God’s Work Our Hands 
     Our day to join with 6 other area churches and do 
God’s work helping our neighbors will be coming on 
Sunday September 18, 2022.  We collect many per-
sonal care, clothing and school supply items that we 
donate through this project. We decided to start col-
lecting some of these items each month instead of 
waiting until the end of the summer to collect them.  If 
you are able to help us out, for the month of June we 
will be collecting baby care items 3 months to 24 
months: sleepers, T-shirts, pants, sweatshirts, 
sweaters, receiving blankets. The summer is a 
great time to pick up these items at rummage 
sales. These items can be brought to the church of-
fice.  Thank you! 
 

New Little Free Library 
Have you seen our new free little library? Thanks to 
the Eagle Scout project by Chase Lauder and Boy 
Scout Troop 171 we have a new little library on our 
church property.  It is located on the corner of 12th St 
and Doddridge Ave. The mission of the library is to 
inspire readers of all ages and expand book access.  
The intent is for you to take a book and leave a book.  
Are you looking for your next interesting book? Check 
it out. If you have a book you want to donate, leave it 
in the library.  
 

 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.clipartkey.com%2Fview%2FixhhJo_sandal-clipart-pair-slipper-slipper-cartoon-flip-flops%2F&psig=AOvVaw3cUphgVzmBVfgMKCanmHJh&ust=1652537976617000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAwQjRxqFwoTCPjiievV3PcCFQAAAA
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Church News 

 

QUILTING GROUP 
Meets the Second and Fourth 

Thursday of the Month 
In the quilting room 

Beginning at 9am 
For more information please contact 

Irene Rudnicki at 218-879-4809 
 

Sewing Experience is NOT necessary.  
There are non-sewing duties such as  
ironing, tying and sorting material. 
We Will Meet Again In The Fall. 

 
Meetings at church have started up again! 

 
Read and discuss the upcoming Biblical text for Sunday 

 

This group is led by Pastor Chris  
 

Wednesdays 
10am-11am 

     
Meets monthly to discuss 
various books of interest 
For both men and women 

For more information  
please contact  

Jan Larson or Mary Krohn 

    FOOD SHELF SUNDAY 
 

The first Sunday of the month is designated as Food 
Shelf Sunday. The monetary gifts collected will help 

both 2nd Harvest and Cloquet Salvation Army. This is 
a real bargain in which every family can participate. 

May we share our blessings with those in need.   
 

Even though church is currently open for Sunday 
service at 9:30, please continue to contribute if you 

can. As collection will not be taken as usual, you can 
leave your contribution in the office or in the offering 

plate with comments where the money goes  
     

Thank you,  
Katie & Jerry Nisula, Jen Behrens  

Co-chairs   
    

May Contributions were $366 

Want to buy a square? 
It is time to replace the carpet in the 
Fellowship Hall. The plan is to replace the 
worn, stained carpet with carpet squares, 
paint, and replace lighting. This project will 
cost in the range of $20,000 to $25,000. 
Thanks to the women of WELCA we have a 
great start on this project. WELCA is 
offering a contribution of $10,000! Thank 
you, ladies. So, the Parish Planning Council 
is starting a “Buy A Square of Carpet” 
campaign.  Can you help us reach our goal? 
A donation of $20 will purchase one square. 
Make your check out to Our Savior’s 
Lutheran Church and designate your 
donation to go to the “Buy A Square of 
Carpet” project.   
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PPC Minutes 4/19/22 
Present: Pastor Chris, Pastor Joy, Juli Lattner, Brian Kazmierczak, Bruce Larson, Jan Larson, Galen Sillanpa, Rich Krikava, Marty Rye, 
Jennifer Hamilton, Karen Manning, Judy Wiles, Brad Browers, Julie Birkemeyer, Bob MacDonald, Sharon Putikka, Roy Ober, Linda 
Ober, Roxanne Frederick, Mary Krohn, Keith Matzdorf 
 
Sharing of Highs & Lows / Opening Devotion / Opening Prayer 
 
Approval of last meeting’s minutes – Minutes from the March 15, 2022 meeting were sent out electronically and reviewed. Jan motioned 

to approve the minutes as written, Rich seconded and the motion passed unanimously. 
 

Treasurer’s Report:  Income for March was $500 less than anticipated, and expenses were $4,800 more than plan, leaving us $5,300 
behind plan for March.  Year to date we are $6,800 behind plan, with some significant increased costs like boiler/heating system 
repairs ($6,000), higher gas and electric bills ($800), higher snowplowing costs ($1,300) and vandalism repairs ($1,100).  

 
Pastor’s Report: (updates during the meeting in bold, italics) – Pastor’s report not discussed to allow more time for teams to work 

with the new shared values 
Staff Update 
Administrative Assistant: Connie Reinke; Return is going well 
Ministry of Spiritual Wellness: Pastor Joy Armstrong; Increased Leadership as transition takes shape 
Children Youth and Family Ministry Dir.:Jennifer; Part-time return 
NHCPS: Angel G./Thera W.& board: Good year so far; working with team to address possible furnace 
Worship: Brad; Ryan; Carol; Tom; Lent; Weds.;Thanks to all who presented!  
Holy Week went well!   
Janitorial: Kellie;  
 
Other Ministry 
+ Pre – Communion: This year’s list shared with PPC last meeting (7 families, 9 students), had 1st Communion on Maundy Thursday.  
+ Confirmation; Lent meetings with Mentors done for the season; 2nd Year final meeting April 20. 
Affirmation of Baptism Service April 24. 
+ Other Shared Zion Ministry: Shared Summer Youth Events, Staffing? 
+ New Members, 5 households attended Welcome Event (list shared at last PPC meeting) A couple more households are participating 
+ Bible Study: Wednesday Morning; Continues to meet in person 
+ Palanca-Deacons: Need more members 
+ SMART:  
+ Main Office Copier: New one has arrived, installed, previous printer installed in PreSchool 
+ Northern Lights Academy; working on new lease 
+ Spring Clean-up; Scheduled? 
 
Other Items 
+ Retirement schedule; Last Sunday set for September 11, rest of September will be remainder of vacation days 
+  Synod Assembly, need male voting member, April 29 – May 1; can attend via Zoom. 
+ 14th Street Construction may impact access for Worship and other events this summer; seeking schedule and other details. 
 
 
Team Leader Reports: 
Christian Education: No update. 
Church Properties: Here are a list of current properties issues that need follow-up: 

Electrical – need to change out ballast in Pastor Joy’s office 
New Horizons rooftop unit –Bob DeCaigny and Joe Randall are working to get bids, etc. 
Western bathrooms - need to develop cost estimate, etc. to make more handicapped accessible 
Also looking at our normal spring clean-up a little later in the year due to other obligations. 

Palanca Deacons: Meeting regularly.  Still shy 3 people, plus 2 additional that have met their 3-year commitment.  Had some interest, 
but no official takers.  Jennifer suggested giving some education to the congregation to explain what is asked of them.  Rich offered to 
do a temple talk at an upcoming service. 
Welcome:  Welcome Team helped with New Member Sunday by providing plants to each new member family. 
Fellowship: The Fellowship Team served coffee and treats after the first two Easter Services. Members of our team will also serve cake 
and coffee after the confirmation service on April 24th. We will coordinate with the church staff to set a date for the summer picnic and 
outdoor worship service. 
NHCP:  Nothing new to report. 
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PPC Minutes 4/19/22 
Stewardship: Looking for ideas for Messenger notes from Stewardship (memorials, etc.).  Suggested maybe putting out the same 
information via social media (Facebook, etc.). 
Worship, Arts and Music: The entire Lent and Easter season went very well.  This Easter was the first "normal" one since 2019, due to 
the pandemic considerations the prior two years.  Palm Sunday and Easter were both well attended, with nearly 500 people in attendance 
across the three Easter services.  A huge thank you to all the individuals and groups directly and indirectly impacting the success of our 
busy Lent and Easter season worship services.  With the summer season fast approaching, the current plan will be to continue one 
service on Sundays in similar formats as currently done, with the possibility of returning to two Sunday services in the Fall.  Media team 
volunteers are starting to firm up for Spring/Summer, we hope to have any gaps in the service schedule filled soon. 
WELCA: No update. 
Children, Youth, Family Ministry: Jennifer is starting to return to work about 20 hrs/wk.  Prayer Ground in the sanctuary is up and 
running.  Nursery is open as well, but not staffed yet. 
SMART Team: No update. 
 
Old Business 

On-line directory and update on project to reach out to non-active members – did not discuss. 
Carpet update – fundraising is ongoing (over $5,000 raised so far, plus the $10,000 donation from WELCA) 
2022 is OSLC’s 125th anniversary for Sunday School – consider planning a celebration – did not discuss. 

 
New Business 

        A. Shared Values – plan for action: 
 i. Juli drafted a graphic that summarizes our mission and shared values – it was suggested to present that to the 

congregation with some additional details on Pastor Phil’s work. 
 ii.Teams discussed how each team could support the mission and shared values 

 B. Youth/Christian Ed 
 i. Fellowship – offer childcare during meetings, have a meal with meetings  
 ii. Worship – get more child involvement in services 
 iii. Involvement – educate so people know what they can get out of being on the team 

 C. Stewardship 
 i. Participation/encouragement – offer others to join a meeting to see what it is like (communicate info about team 

meetings and who to connect with); what can the teams provide to volunteers 
 ii. GWOH – reach out to see if any congregation members need help or have projects to complete (expands the impact) 

 D. Fellowship 
 i. Improve communication so everyone knows what groups/teams are doing (multiple ways) 

 E. Properties 
 i. Good outreach for people more comfortable doing repairs vs deep prayer or social aspects 
 ii. Having a well-maintained building is key to multiple of our shared values 

 F. WAM 
 i. All values touch the worship experience 
 ii. Looking for some new ideas, since team has been going strong for so long – hard to back-up and look outside the box 

while you are in the midst of doing each week. 
 iii. Incorporate more people/ages/etc. directly involved in the service. 

 G. CAT 
 i. Mtgs are a lot of business but thinking of adjusting the agenda format to include our shared values, helping us to ensure 

the values are used to help guide each business decision. 
 ii. Focus on one value each meeting and dive into it purposely 
 H. Deacons 
 i. Shorten term from 3 yr to 1 yr to help increase involvement 
 ii. Suggest having a rotating temple talk so each team can discuss who/what/why they are 
 iii. Be flexible to meeting times and locations (meet occasionally at a house or park) 
 
Eagle scout project placement – proposing off the south-east corner of the building, 1’ away from the sidewalk (per City code).  PPC 
agreed to the location and Juli will let Chase know. 

 
 

Next PPC meeting scheduled for 5/17/22 at 6:30 pm. 
Closed with Lord’s Prayer 

Respectfully submitted by Keith Matzdorf, Secretary 
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Volunteers for June 
Sound Board Operators: 

5th 9:30   Curt Skowlund 
12th 9:30   Curt Skowlund 
19th 9:30   Terry & Sue Nanti 
26th 9:30   Mary Krohn 
 
Video Operators: 

5th 9:30   AJ & Annabelle Skowlund 
12th 9:30   AJ & Annabelle Skowlund 
19th 9:30    
26th 9:30    
 
Readers:  

5th 9:30   Wendy Thompson 
12th 9:30   Bill Schlenvogt 
19th 9:30   Bill Schlenvogt 
26th 9:30   Linda Eastgate 

Communion Servers (Deacons): 

5th 9:30   Jim Boyd, Linda Holmstrand, Kathy Rye 
12th 9:30   Ron Stahl, Sherri Waller, Duane Buytaert 
19th 9:30   Rob Macaulay, Dave & Deb Templeton 
26th 9:30   Wendy Thompson, Shannon & Rich 
           Krikava 
 
Ushers:    

5th      9:30   Linda Boyd, Sherri Waller 
12th    9:30   Rick & Ruthie Breuer 
19th    9:30   Rob Macaulay 
26th    9:30   Shannon & Keith Matzdorf 

BAPTISM 
Mila Jolee Melander 
Daughter of Jason and  

Jamie Melander 
May 8, 2022 

Millie Lutter 
April 22, 2022 

HAITI UPDATE 
Thank you for all you continue to do to support Dr, Man-
no’s Sante 2000 clinic in Haiti.  Through support such as 
yours we have been able to keep him in diabetic supplies.  
One of the clinic’s challenges has been caring for diabetic 
wounds.  One of the clinic nurses is specifically taking this 
on. 

Joan Guite is one of the founding members and an RN 
working with MMM. She has passed on the following note 
and request: 
     Ministry in Medical Missions is a local, grass root, non-
profit organization that has had an on-going 12 year work-
ing relationship with Dr. Manno at his clinic in Limbe’, 
Haiti. We collect unopened medical supplies and send 
them on to Dr. Manno, as we have been unable to make 
our annual trip due to civil unrest and Covid.  
     We are most interested at this time for wound care sup-
plies. 
     If you or someone you know has wound care supplies 
that are no longer needed, please consider donating them to 
us. We do take outdated dressings and wound cleansers if 
they are only outdated one year. Please contact me at 218-
485-1903 . 

Thank you so much,  
Joan Guite RN 

Lutheran World Relief is in desperate need of per-

sonal care kits. Here is how you can help. Each 

kit contains the following: 

1 light weight bath size towel  

2 bath size bars of soap 

1 adult toothbrush  

1 sturdy comb 

1 metal nail clippers 

 

If you are able to donate any of these items, Lu-

theran World Relief would be very grateful. Bring 

any donations to the church office. 

THANK YOU 
     2022 has been rocky for us with David's health 
issues, but we feel so blessed and encouraged by all 
the lovely cards, phone calls, and prayers we've re-
ceived from you, our caring church family. The cards 
and calls brighten our day and we draw strength 
knowing prayers are going up on our behalf. Thank 
you so much! 

Pat and David Meister 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.vectorstock.com%2Froyalty-free-vector%2Fbaptism-flat-icon-on-a-white-background-vector-22975728&psig=AOvVaw1bK31pLOLNxaCJOs-6x4Oj&ust=1649954448367000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAwQjRxqFwoTCNjLw7i9kfc
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fstringfixer.com%2Ftags%2F%25E2%2580%259Ememory&psig=AOvVaw0WbFcirnHi_vJ18SSxTENq&ust=1647537375684000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAsQjRxqFwoTCLiv25KRy_YCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAN
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Sunday Readings for June 

Sunday Services may or may not use all of these texts 

Church Records 

June 5 June 12 June 19 June 26 

Acts 2:1-21 

Psalm 104:24-34, 35b 

Romans 8:14-17 

John 14: 8-17 

Proverbs 8:1-4, 22-31 

Psalm 8 

Romans 5:1-5 

John 16:12-15 

Isaiah 65:1-9 

Psalm 22:19-28 

Galatians 3:23-29 

Luke 8:26-39 

1Kings 19:15-16, 19-21 

Psalm 16 

Galatians 5:1, 13-25 

Luke 9:51-62 

Radio Broadcast for May 

5/1:  Mission Endowment Fund 

5/8:  Marcia Fulton, in memory of Loved Ones 

5/15: Mission Endowment Fund 

5/22: Joyce Jerde, in memory of her daughter, 

Laura Ann Johnson 

5/29: Lisa and John Hecht, in honor of Laura 

and Connor, and the Class of 2022’s 

High School Graduation 

Gifts and Memorials: 
 

 Pastor Dennis Morreim, in memory of Wayne 

Pearson, Diane Sorenson’s brother, to NHCP 

 Linda Holmstrand and Ray & Judy Wiles, in 

memory of Trudy Stahl, to carpet squares. 

 Dick & Liz Brenner, in memory of Trudy Stahl, to 

Gifts and Memorials 

 Ray & Judy Wiles, in memory of Millie Lutter, to 

carpet squares. 

Date Attendance Offering 
Offering 

Needed 

Apr 17 495 8723 6525 

Apr 24 168 2300 6525 

May 1 97 4161 4520 

May 8 101 7842 4520 

May 15 105 3074 4520 

Totals  26,100 26,610 

 Apr 2022 

Budget 

Apr 2022 

Actual 

YTD 2022 

Budget 

YTD 2022 

Actual 

Income 28,817 27,353 103,191 99,858 

Expenses     26,918 23,534 111,948 113,533 

2022 Net           

Income 

1,899 3,819 (8,757) (13,675) 

2021 Net  

Income 

840 195 (5,894) (1,862) 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2022 

 
 

We are so blessed to have our quilters, who spend a 
year preparing beautiful quilts for our graduates. 

Irene Rudnicki, Sharon Putikka, Judy Wiles, Linda 
Holmstrand, Deb Templeton, Aleta Brule, Joyce 

Jerde, and Karen Manni. Thank you! 
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Prayer Chain 

Please call the 

Church Office 

with your prayer 

chain requests. 

Vanco Online 

We have a new way to donate! Go to secure.myvanco.com/L

-YRS5(or find the link under Connect With Us —> Donate) to set 

up one time or recurring payments! Your payment information 

can be saved for future use, and it’s easy to adjust your contri-

butions if things change. Contact the church office with any 

questions. 
 

Vanco Mobile  

It’s easy to give from your phone! Head over to the Apple App 

store or Google Play store to download the Vanco Mobile app 

for free. Search "Vanco Mobile" and look for this logo: 

   
 

 

 

To give using Vanco Mobile, follow these five easy steps: 

1. Search for “Our Savior's Lutheran Church” by name. 

2. Select your fund, gift amount, and frequency. 

3. Enter your payment method. (You can save this information   

      for future use!) 

4. Choose whether you want to cover processing fees. 

5. Click Submit to complete your donation. 

From 

Connie’s 
Desk 

 

We have a new bulletin board in 
the office, designated as Staff 

Favorites. Our current favorite is 
Bible Verse. Upcoming ideas are: 

Hobbies, Songs, Vacation, Admin-
istrative Assistant(heehee), etc.  

What a fun way to get to know Our 
Savior’s staff on a more personal 

level. Come check it out! 

STAFF 

FAVORITES 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fthehungryjpeg.com%2Fproduct%2F3686688-ice-cream-clipart-kawaii-ice-cream-popsicles-summer-clipart&psig=AOvVaw0yc08hda0w_5XnOLmxla3D&ust=1650997977154000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAwQjRxqFwoTCMiN6_Tsr_cCF
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.istockphoto.com%2Fillustrations%2Fsecretary&psig=AOvVaw00vTlMA9E3UAXSKnAUZ0_W&ust=1648131811704000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAsQjRxqFwoTCID81ee33PYCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAP
https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https%3A%2F%2Fclipart.world%2Fwhiteboard-clipart%2Fdownload-whiteboard-clipart-black-and-white%2F&psig=AOvVaw1cJ308sWVMGnfPv6SCZfqH&ust=1652458392420000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAwQjRxqFwoTCJC23sSt2vcCFQAAAAAdAAAAABA
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W E ’ R E  O N  T H E  W E B !  
w ww . o u r s a v i o r s c l o q u e t . o r g  

Please keep in your thoughts and prayers for 

members of our congregation that are former or 

current military. Please contact the Church office 

for any other members we may have missed or if 

any of these names should be taken off. 
Skylar Scheer          Alex Lingren                          

Tim Schlenvogt       Erika Blesener    

Chris Vanderpool   Jessica Lingren   

Tim Larson               River DeMars 

Please remember the following members of 

our church throughout the year: 

Keystone Bluffs 

Pat Meisner 

Evergreen Knoll 

 

Suncrest 

Carol Maki 

Jan Stork 

Mabel Clemens 

Larson Commons 

Audrine Johnson 

 

 

Plainview-Esko 

Donna Redding 

Connie Hopp 

Inter-Faith Care Center 

Ricard Puumala 

Becky Eknes 

Charlene Hagen 

Sunnyside Health Care  

Anita Fountain 

Dick Nelson 

72 Years on the air! The Radio Broadcast  

is broadcast on WKLK 1230 AM at 10:30 AM  

on Sundays.  

The Cat 7 Broadcast is every Monday at 9:00am, 

Tuesday at 2:00pm, Wednesday at 3:30pm, and the 

following Sunday at 3:30pm. 

https://www.facebook.com/oursaviorscloquet 

   Deadline for submitting articles is the 15th of the 
month. Articles submitted after deadline will be 
published in the next issue. If possible, e-mail your 
articles to: email@oursaviorscloquet.org 
    July 2022 news deadline: June15 by noon. 
Deadline for articles for Sunday bulletins is 
Wednesday by 9:00 am. Thank you for your  
cooperation and understanding.   

Our Savior’s Lutheran Church 

615 12th Street 

Cloquet, MN 55720-2321 

www.oursaviorscloquet.org 

Office: (218) 879-1535 
email@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

 

Senior Pastor:                       Pastor Chris Hill    (ext. 11) 

             pastorchrishill@oursaviorscloquet.org 

                              (320)279-2374 

 

Minister of Spiritual Wellness:     

Pastor Joy Armstrong (ext. 12) 

             jarmstrong@oursaviorscloquet.org 

(218) 348-7188 

                               

Administrative Assistant:        Connie Reinke (ext. 10) 

email@oursaviorscloquet.org 

creinke@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Children, Youth, and Family Director:                 

                       Jennifer Hamilton (ext. 17)  

                      jhamilton@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Accounting:                       Bruce Larson, Bookkeeper 

                   bruce@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Sr. Choir / Praise & Worship:   

                             Ryan Hanson, Director

                               ryan.hanson77@gmail.com 

 

Church Website:                       oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

 
New Horizons Christian Preschool  

Director:                              Angel Gamache (ext. 19)  

            NHCP.director@oursaviorscloquet.org 

 

Teacher:                                                 Thera Wiersma 

NHCP@oursaviorscloquet.org 
 

Church office hours: 

Sat-Sun: CLOSED 

Mon-Fri: 8am-3:30pm 

 
Sunday Worship Available... 

In Person: 9:30 am Sundays 

On YouTube: Sundays by 3:00pm 

On the radio: Sunday at 10:30am on WKLK 1230 AM 

On TV: on CAT 7 Sundays and Wednesdays at 

3:30pm, Mondays at 9:00am, and Tuesdays at 

2:00pm 

http://wordplay.hubpages.com/hub/patriotic-american-flags-clip-art
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